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Abstract
This exercise was designed for a sophomore-level introductory microbiology course for science majors. The protocol utilizes a
floral dip method which takes advantage of the gene transfer capabilities of Agrobacterium tumefaciens and closely
resembles the procedure used in plant molecular biology laboratories for creation of transgenic plants. This exercise provides
a hands-on perspective of how genetically modified organisms are made and emphasizes concepts such as horizontal gene
transfer and the differences in gene expression between eukaryotes and prokaryotes. This exercise provides a nice
alternative to traditional bacterial transformation exercises which are commonly used in many introductory-level science
courses. This exercise is technically easy but requires the length of the semester to finish; hence, it may not be well suited
for shortened summer or winter semesters.

Activity
Invitation for User Feedback. If you have used the activity and would like to provide feedback, please send an e-mail to
MicrobeLibrary@asmusa.org. Feedback can include ideas which complement the activity and new approaches for
implementing the activity. Your comments will be added to the activity under a separate section labeled "Feedback."
Comments may be edited.
INTRODUCTION
Learning Objectives.
By the end of this exercise, students should understand how
1. genes may be transferred from one organism to another in nature, and the requirements for transfer of DNA
specifically between a bacterium and a plant.
2. a natural DNA transfer mechanism may be modified for use as a tool for biotechnology.
3. the protocol for production of a transgenic plant that uses Agrobacterium can be applied to transfer a “gene of
interest” into the plant Arabidopsis thaliana.
4. the expression of a selectable marker can be used to select for transgenic plants and how to recognize a transgenic
plant in this setting.
5. the transgenic plants might be used for application to goals of biotechnology.
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Further, students will learn the pluses and minuses of using a plant system versus a bacterial system.
Background.
This laboratory exercise is used at the University of Maryland in General Microbiology, a sophomore-level course with a
prerequisite of one course in general biology. The target audience is biology majors or students who will go on in a scienceor health-oriented field. The course is taught each semester and has an annual enrollment of about 700 students. It is a
lecture-lab course where students meet for laboratory 2 hours twice a week. In the fall we generally offer 22 lab sections
with 18 students each and in the spring we generally offer 14 lab sections. Information on the design of this lab exercise
was presented at the American Society for Microbiology Conference on Undergraduate Education in Atlanta, Georgia, in the
summer of 2005 (Tsang, A. et al. 2005. Can undergrads make transgenic plants? Comparison of two Agrobacteriummediated gene transfer lab protocols and their effectiveness at teaching concepts of bacterial genetics and biotechnology).
Our General Microbiology course is taught in modules, with each module linked to a case study (1). Module 2 employs a
case, “The Farmer’s Dilemma,” that engages students in current concerns around the use of transgenic plants in agriculture,
focusing on biotechnology and genetically modified organisms. During this module, students explore various aspects of
biotechnology including bacterial genetics and gene transfer, two of our course learning goals. They consider gene transfer
among bacteria and the transkingdom gene transfer mechanism used by Agrobacterium.
As part of our module-based course design, we developed a laboratory exercise to teach bacterial genetics and gene transfer
and to further engage the students in the case study on biotechnology. We chose to develop a transgenic plant lab for these
reasons, and also because students have the opportunity to complete bacterial transformation experiments in their
introductory biology course and in the advanced courses offered in our department. The current lab involves inoculating
flower tissue of Arabidopsis with Agrobacterium tumefaciens that contains a modified Ti plasmid carrying resistance to the
herbicide glufosinate-ammonium (Basta), collecting seeds, then selecting for transformants based on herbicide
resistance. This exercise lasts for the entire semester, though the time spent on it during each lab session is usually quite
minimal so other experiments can be conducted during the laboratory time as well.
Arabidopsis seeds are planted at the beginning of the semester. The seeds and soil are put in a cold room for 2 days to
induce germination and are then placed under growth lamps for about 20 hours of light per day. After the plants have bolted,
the bolts are trimmed just below the first node to induce multiple inflorescences (groups of flowers). A week after trimming,
flower buds have formed; students dip the flower buds into a solution of Agrobacterium and then wait to collect seeds. Two
to three weeks after dipping, the seeds are ready to collect and replant. About 1 week after planting, the seedlings are
sprayed with the herbicide glufosinate-ammonium (Basta), and results are observed 2 to 4 days later. Transgenic seedlings
remain healthy while wild-type plants wither and die. Transformation efficiency is usually around one seed in a hundred,
although this may vary.
There are four major steps to this procedure:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Planting the seeds and maintaining the Arabidopsis plants
Dipping the plants in an Agrobacterium solution (floral dip)
Collecting and planting seeds
Selecting transformants with herbicide

We have teaching assistants take responsibility for planting the wild type seeds a week before our semester begins and
trimming the bolts prior to dipping. The students water and maintain the plants for the duration of the semester. Students
do steps 2 through 4 during the lab period. Each of these steps takes about 30 minutes to complete.
PROCEDURE
Materials.
Plasmids and bacteria:
We used Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain GV3101 which carries chromosomal resistance to gentamycin. The Ti plasmid is
split into two plasmids —one to carry all the genes required for the type IV secretion system and integration of T-DNA
(helper plasmid) and a second plasmid used for cloning the Basta resistance gene. If both Ti plasmids were combined into
one, the size would be too unwieldy to work with in a research laboratory. The helper plasmid contains resistance to
rifampicin. The Ti plasmid containing the gene of interest was pMBLBart which contains resistance to spectinomycin in
prokaryotes and Basta in eukaryotes. The Basta resistance gene is controlled by a 35S promoter, a strong plant viral
(cauliflower mosaic virus) promoter (Fig. 1). Any Ti plasmid that has Basta resistance as the eukaryotic selectable marker
may be used. Stocks of the Agrobacterium strain carrying both plasmids are kept as frozen stock at -80ºC and revived each
semester. Agrobacterium strains containing the plasmid are not commercially available but can be obtained from us. Please
contact Ann C. Smith (asmith@umd.edu) to discuss details of a materials transfer agreement.
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FIG. 1. Vector diagram of pMBLBart plasmid. Ori ColE1—origin of replication, OriT—origin of transfer, Spec R—spectinomycin
resistance gene, Lac Z—Lac Zα gene, Basta R—Basta resistance gene, LB—left border repeat, RB—right border repeat.
Equipment:
Growth lamps and racks—you may use a plant growth chamber or a metal rack with growth lamps to hold the plants.
We used a modified metal incubator rack that had two standard industrial bench lights (long fluorescent
lamps) mounted on a shelf (Fig. 2). Lights were placed about 18 inches above the plants. Each of the lights was
plugged into a power strip which was controlled by a timer. All of this equipment can easily be found at a local
hardware or department store.
Beckman centrifuge and rotor (JA-14)
Centrifuge bottles for the JA-14 rotor (250 ml)

FIG. 2. A modified incubator rack was used to hold the growth lights and the plants.
Materials needed by each group of three:
Step 1. Planting of seeds and maintenance
Arabidopsis thaliana seeds, Columbia ecotype (although other types will work; http://www.arabidopsis.com)
Trays, 10¾” x 21⅛” (http://www.hummert.com; 65-6963-1)
Soil (any potting soil will do)
Flats of pots (http://www.hummert.com; 12-8500-1)
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Initial planting: 18 pots per flat (3.10” L x 3.10” W x 2.30” D) (Fig. 3)

FIG. 3. For the initial planting, 18 pots per flat were used.
Step 2. Floral dip
200 ml of overnight culture resuspended in infiltration media
Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain GV3101 carrying the pMBLBart plasmid
Two pots of plants
Large weigh boat
Paper towels
Step 3. Seed collection and planting
Two pots (larger ones)
Second (transgenic) planting: 6 pots per flat (6.44” L x 4.85” W x 2.30” D) (Fig. 4)
Soil
Transformed plants
White piece of paper
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FIG. 4. For the second (transgenic) planting, six pots per flat were used.
Step 4. Spraying with herbicide
Glufosinate-ammonium herbicide (1:1,000 dilution) in spray bottles
Common names: Basta, Finale
Recipes
Media

Constituents

Infiltration media

5% sucrose, 1x vitamins (Gamborg’s vitamin solution;
Sigma G1019), and 0.03% Silwet L77 surfactant to help
with bacterial adhesion (available
from http://www.arabidopsis.org)

Overnight culture media

Luria-Bertani broth (1% tryptone, 0.5 % yeast extract, 1%
NaCl) with antibiotics to select for Agrobacterium carrying
the Ti plasmid and T-DNA plasmid (spectinomycin 100
µg/ml, gentamicin 25 µg/ml, and rifampicin 50 µg/ml)
Rifampicina (Sigma R-3501) 50 mg/ml in methanol

Stock solutions (filter sterilized and stored at
-20ºC)

Gentamicin (Sigma G-1264) 25 mg/ml in water
Spectinomycin (Sigma S-0774)100 mg/ml in water

Herbicide spray

1:1,000 dilution of an herbicide containing 5.78%
glufosinate-ammonium (standard in commercial herbicides)

a

Note: the rifampicin may precipitate out of solution over time; it is best to make stocks of this antibiotic each semester.

Student Version.
Handouts for Students: Laboratory Exercise
Instructor Version.
This exercise, which consists of four main parts, is completed over the course of the semester. Each part that the student
completes requires about 30 minutes.
Step 1. Planting of seeds and maintenance
Planting and imbibing
Lightly sprinkle seeds onto a small pot full of moist soil and cover loosely with plastic wrap. There is no need to cover the
seeds with soil. Leave at 4ºC for 2 to 4 days. Exposing the seeds to the cold and moisture facilitates the process of
stratification. The seeds absorb water, known as imbibing, and the whole process accelerates germination. Note: putting
some newspaper on the benches helps with later clean-up of the soil.
Growth conditions
The seedlings should be watered one to two times per week. Students usually perform this task during their laboratory
period. The plants should not be watered from above, but rather water should be poured into the trays and the plants should
be allowed to soak it up. Each time the plant is watered there should be 1 to 2 cm of water at the bottom of the tray. The
soil should be moist to touch, but not soaking. Over- and under-watering by students has been a problem in the past, but it
can be overcome by making sure the students know how to water plants and by reminding students to check on the
plants each time they come to lab.
The plants grow optimally at 16 hours of light per day but are quite tolerant of 24-hour light. This protocol was field tested
using about 20 hours of light per day. The rate of growth of the plants can be increased or decreased by lengthening or
shortening the hours of light per day to suit the schedule of labs. Arabidopsis grows optimally between 23ºC and 25ºC and
thus can be grown at room temperature. More information about growing Arabidopsis can be found on the website
maintained by the Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center which includes protocols for handling the plants
(http://www.biosci.ohio-state.edu/pcmb/Facilities/abrc/handling.htm).
Weeding
It is challenging to plant only a few Arabidopsis seeds per pot (Fig. 5). We recommend having four to five seedlings per pot.
You will need to weed out plants in excess of five after the plants have germinated but before they have formed bolts or
shoots (approximately 4 to 5 weeks after planting). We have found that forceps are very effective for weeding out excess
plants.
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Pot of Arabidopsis plants prior to weeding out excess plants.

Clipping of bolts
Instructors clipped the bolts when we conducted the activity, although it could easily be done by the students. After the
bolts or tall shoots have formed (one per plant) (Fig. 6), they are cut just below the first node above the soil. By eliminating
the top of the plant or the meristem, the hormonal signal telling the plant to create only one set of flowers is disrupted, and
multiple inflorescences of flowers are formed. The more flowers there are, the more seeds that can be obtained, and,
thus, the greater the chance of creating transformants. Within about a week of clipping the bolts, the new flowers will be in
the right stage to plant.

FIG. 6. Plant with a bolt.
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Step 2. Floral dip
Preparation of Agrobacterium overnight culture
During the week you will need to start a liquid Agrobacterium stock culture to use for dipping the plants. At least 2 days
before dipping, inoculate a culture of overnight liquid culture media and incubate shaking at 25ºC to 30ºC. At higher
temperatures, the bacteria have been known to loose their Ti plasmid. From this smaller culture, you will then start the
larger culture for the entire class. We recommend using 50 ml of stock culture per 2 liters of fresh overnight culture.
Inoculate the larger culture at least 24 hours before you intend to prepare the Agrobacterium solution media.
Agrobacterium solution
For every 300 ml of overnight culture, spin the cells at 5,000 rpm for 15 minutes and resuspend in 500 ml of infiltration
media (see recipes). The solution is best made on the day of use, although the wait between spinning and use is not
important as long as it is used the same day. You will need 150 to 200 ml of media per group of students with two plants
per group.
Dipping of plants
Students pour the Agrobacterium solution into a large weigh boat and dip their plants in the solution for 5 minutes per
plant. They then lay the plant on its side on some paper towel in a tray for 2 days to drain and recuperate. After the second
day, the plants are placed upright and allowed to grow as before. The important part of the floral dip is to ensure that the
flower buds make significant contact with the bacterial solution. The solution contains a surfactant to help the bacteria stick
to the plant, but it is essential that the flower buds make contact with the Agrobacterium solution. We have had problems
with the soil falling into the bacterial solution. To avoid this problem, rubber bands can be placed around the pot so they go
over the top and bottom to help hold in the soil. Typically, in a research lab, the plants are grown with a mesh over the soil
to help hold the soil in place. After this point, it is important to keep the transformed or dipped plants separate from
wild-type plants. If you are using a greenhouse facility, the plants need to be physically isolated from other plants, possibly
in a separate room or growth chamber.
Step 3. Collecting and planting seeds
Seed collection
Arabidopsis seeds are very small and hard to see on the black of most laboratory benches. Thus, the seeds are collected on
a white sheet of paper (any paper will do) and spread over moist soil as before. The students crease the white paper to aid
in directing the seeds when planting. To collect the seeds, students clip the bolt, hold it over the paper, and then run their
fingers down the stem breaking up the siliques as they go. This time, larger pots are used for planting to allow growth of
many seedlings in the same pot since only about one out of one hundred are transgenic. After seed collection, planting and
imbibing are the same as before.
Step 4. Spraying of seedlings
A solution of the herbicide is made and poured into spray bottles. The students thoroughly spray the plants with the
herbicide and look for results 2 to 4 days later. A second application of the herbicide may be applied 2 days after the first if
results are not obvious.
Expected results
Transformed seedlings should remain green and healthy while wild-type seedlings should shrivel up and eventually die.
Results are more obvious with a second application of herbicide, but it is not necessary. Usually each laboratory section of
six groups has five to ten transformed seedlings.
Timeline
When activity occurs
Day 1

Activity
Plant seeds

Day 3

Move plants to growth lamps

~Week 2
Week 3

Clip bolts
Dip plants (floral dip)

Week 6

Collect and plant seeds

Week 8 to 9

Spray seedlings with
herbicide
Observe results

Week 8.5 to 9.5

Materials
Seeds, soil, trays, pots,
plastic wrap, 4ºC room
Growth lamps at room
temperature
Scissors
150 to 200 ml of
Agrobacterium in infiltration
media, plants, large weigh
boats
White paper, plants, pots,
soil trays
1:1,000 dilution of herbicide
in spray bottles
none

Picture
Plastic wrapped tray with
soil and seeds
Growth lamps
Plant before clipping
Diagram of dipping

Seed pods (a little more
mature)
Seed pods (younger)
Plants before spraying
Plants after spraying

ASSESSMENT AND OUTCOMES
Suggestions for assessment.
We provide a lab report worksheet for students to complete. This worksheet includes a place to record data and answer
questions. We also used a pre- and posttest to assess what students knew before they started this lab and what they
learned from this lab.
Field testing and student data.
We report here on the use of this lab exercise in the fall of 2005. We had approximately 400 students participating (22
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laboratory sections each with six groups of three students). We were very pleased with the success of the experiment. The
only technical problems related to over- and under-watering, but by reminding students once a week to check on the plants,
most of those problems can be avoided.
We asked the students to assess the lab and offer suggestions. When asked, 73% of the students would keep the lab as is,
9% would keep it only with modifications, and 18% would remove the laboratory exercise from the curriculum. The most
common adjustment that students offered for this lab was to change the timing of the lab; they felt it was too long, there
was not enough time to finish, etc. The daylight time on the plants can be lengthened to 24 hours to speed up plant growth
to better fit time constraints. One caveat, full daylight (24-hour light) will slightly stress the plants and may produce slightly
lower transformation efficiencies. This lab is the only long-term lab that the students perform during the laboratory course,
and it emphasizes the differences in working with bacteria and higher-order eukaryotes (specifically the time required to
view results).
When asked in an open-ended question what they thought of the lab, students indicated that they appreciated how this lab
complemented the lecture module on biotechnology, “It reinforced what was taught in lecture and I think that is of the
utmost importance. What good is learning if one is not able to connect to the real world, scientific world, and the world of
technology in general?”
We assessed student learning from this lab by administering a pre- and posttest. Please see appendices to view a more
complete analysis of the pre- and posttests.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Possible modifications and future work.
There are several different ways of creating a transgenic plant, but the technique demonstrated here is the one most
commonly used in research laboratories. There are other methods that do not create a stable transgenic plant but only
involve expression of a transgene in a plant using the Agrobacterium system and yielding results in 2 days. Laboratory
exercises using this alternative method require less time and may be better suited to shorter semesters or greater time
constraints. However, a green fluorescent protein is generally used to demonstrate the gene expression which requires the
availability of fluorescent microscopes.
We are considering including a connection to a research project with this laboratory exercise. This exercise produces several
transgenic plants at the end of a semester. We have approached research labs which need a stock of transgenic plants for
their experiments. We could supply the manpower to make these stocks and as such involve our students in a truly
authentic learning experience.
Safety Information
Biohazard information
Agrobacterium tumefaciens is considered a Biosafety Level 1 organism. Because it is a transgenic organism, all material
used with this bacterium should be properly sterilized in an autoclave. All plants that may be transgenic or contain
transgenic bacteria also need to be sterilized in an autoclave. After exposure to possible transgenic seeds, rooms and
workbenches should be swept thoroughly. All seeds should be collected and sterilized in an autoclave. A. tumefaciens is a
soil-borne bacterium and cannot be spread by insects, so isolation from insects is not necessary.
Pesticide: handling, storage, disposal, and application
Glufosinate and glufosinate-ammonium pesticides are considered general use pesticides by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA). This classification means that as long as the directions given by the manufacturer are followed
there is no threat to either the human population or the environment. Use of pesticides is regulated by the EPA, but
administration of permits and enforcement of EPA guidelines is performed by each individual state and is usually handled by
that state’s department of agriculture. Before performing this lab, you should take a minute to verify how your particular
state implements the EPA guidelines. If you are at a private institution and are using only general use pesticides, the use of
these pesticides is not regulated. If you are at a public institution, you are an employee of the state government; thus, you
will need to obtain a public agency permit and have at least one individual certified in general use pesticide application.
Information on employee certification and permit application varies by state and can be obtained from the state department
of agriculture. For Maryland public institutions, the information on pesticide application and permits can be found on the
Maryland website (http://www.mda.state.md.us/sc/plants-pests/pesticide_regulation
/pesticide_applicator_certification_business_licensing_req_-s2.php). Most institutions use general use pesticides in
landscaping and facilities management and already have the correct permits and personnel to apply pesticides. Check with
your institution’s landscaping or facilities management personnel to determine if they already have the correct permit and
certified employees. The certified employee does not necessarily need to apply the pesticide, but is available to do so if you
wish.
Please follow the manufacturer's directions for application and storage of all pesticides. Students may apply all general use
pesticides in accordance with manufacturer guidelines and you do not need a certified pesticide applicator to be on hand for
this lab. All unused herbicide solutions should be treated as hazardous waste and stored in a well ventilated area. For
long-term storage and disposal, you should refer to your particular institutional environmental safety regulations or to your
state department of agriculture guidelines on this subject.
Additional Material.
Laboratory Handout for Students with Laboratory Report
Answer Key for Questions in the Handout
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Pre- and Posttest Results for Selected Questions
Selected References.
1. Smith et al. 2005. Introductory biology courses: a framework to support active learning in large enrollment introductory
science courses. Cell Biol. Educ. 4:143–156.
• General information on Agrobacterium
2. Deacon, J. The microbial world: biology and control of crown gall (Agrobacterium tumefaciens). [Online.]
http://helios.bto.ed.ac.uk/bto/microbes/crown.htm.
3. Valentine, L. 2003. Agrobacterium tumefaciens and the plant: the David and Goliath of modern genetics. Plant Physiol.
133:948–955.
• Plant transformation via Agrobacterium
4. Clough, S. J., and A. F. Bent. 1998. Floral dip: a simplified method for Agrobacterium-mediated transformation of
Arabidopsis thaliana. The Plant J. 16:735–743.
• pMBLBart vector information
5. Gleave, A. P. 1992. A versatile binary vector system with a T-DNA organisational structure conducive to efficient
integration of cloned DNA into the plant genome. Plant Mol. Biol. 20:1203–1207.
• Information on Arabidopsis and other related protocols
6. The Ohio State University. Arabidopsis biological resource center. [Online.] http://www.biosci.ohio-state.edu
/pcmb/Facilities/abrc/abrchome.htm.
• Information on a transient expression protocol in plants
7. Batoko, H., H. Q. Zheng, C. Hawes, and I. Moore. 2000. A Rab1 GTPase is required for transport between the
endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi apparatus and for normal Golgi movement in plants. Plant Cell 12:2201–2218.
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Making a transgenic plant
Protocol: Transformation of plant cells using Agrobacterium tumefaciens via floral dip

Bt corn is an example of a transgenic plant. This corn contains the gene for the Cry toxin
isolated from the bacterium Bacillus thuringiensis. This soil organism naturally produces Cry
toxin which is toxic to corn pests such as the European corn borer. Cry toxin has been used
widely as a pesticide for 40 years. It is known to be safe to humans and to the environment.
Problems with Cry toxin application include difficulty in reaching all plant surfaces and the
sensitivity of the toxin to degradation. Transferring the gene for Cry toxin production to corn has
allowed the development of corn that is pest-resistant without the application of either Bt Cry
toxin or environmentally unfriendly chemical pesticides. Other transgenic plants include those
that are genetically engineered to be resistant to the herbicide Roundup, Roundup Ready
varieties of soybeans being a widespread example. Also available are strawberries engineered to
be protected from frost, rice engineered to produce vitamin A (golden rice), and bananas
engineered to serve as a delivery system for vaccines!
A variety of mechanisms may be used to transfer genes into plant cells. A modification of the
natural gene exchange system that occurs between Agrobacterium and dicotyledons provides a
very elegant option.
Agrobacterium tumefaciens is a gram-negative, nonspore forming, motile, rod-shaped
bacterium. It is a natural pathogen of plants and was originally discovered because of crown
gall, the disease it produces in the host plant. The bacteria typically produce tumor-like nodules,
or galls, just above the crown of the plant, which is at soil height. Most of the genes that are
involved in infecting the host plant are not found on the bacterial chromosomes, but instead are
found on a large plasmid known as the tumor inducing plasmid or Ti plasmid. The Ti plasmid
genes encode information for plant hormones that stimulate the formation of galls and opines,
which are a source of carbon and nitrogen for the bacteria. Part of this plasmid, the T-DNA, is
excised from the plasmid using endonucleases, then transferred and integrated into the host
plant genome. The result is a naturally occurring transgenic plant.
Scientists saw the potential for using this system to specifically engineer a plant’s genome. By
manipulating the Ti plasmid they designed a vector that could be used to transfer any gene into
the genome of a plant. They discovered that the regions required for T-DNA insertion into the
host can be reduced to small border repeats (about 25 bp), which are small sections of
nucleotides found flanking the genes involved in T-DNA transfer. These sections of DNA are
sequences repeated on each side of the T-DNA. The Ti plasmid is very large. Thus a two
component vector system using smaller plasmids was designed: one plasmid contains the small
border repeats and site for integration of a gene of interest with a eukaryotic promoter allowing
expression of the gene of interest in plant cells. This is the vector plasmid. Theother plasmid
encodes the virulence genes which are required for transfer of the T-DNA such as
endonucleases. To ensure that both plasmids are maintained within Agrobacterium, a gene for
antibiotic resistance was integrated into each of these two plasmids. Thus each plasmid contains
a distinct selectable marker. A selectable marker is any gene that when expressed is used to
select for the growth or for the absence of growth of the host bacterium on specifically designed
selective media. In this case, the selectable markers encode resistance to an antibiotic such as
spectinomycin or ampicillin, and resistance to an herbicide. These resistance genes will be
-1-

expressed in either the host bacterium or the host plant cell depending upon the type of promoter
inserted prior to the selectable marker gene. Only those bacteria containing the plasmid encoding
resistance to spectinomycin will be able to grow in media containing spectinomycin. In
summary, the T-DNA vector plasmid that scientists use to introduce foreign genes into plants
contains the following:
• A modified T-DNA with the small border repeat units and a site for integration of a gene
of interest (note that the genes for gall formation or for opine synthesis are deleted).
• A eukaryotic promoter to allow expression of the transferred gene of interest in the plant.
• An antibiotic resistance gene with a prokaryotic promoter that serves as a selectable marker
for the presence of the plasmid within Agrobacterium.
• An herbicide resistance gene with a eukaryotic promoter that serves as a selectable marker
once the T-DNA has been transferred into plant cells.
In our experiment, the modified Ti plasmid carries a Basta resistance gene that will allow
transformed plant cells to survive when exposed to the herbicide Basta, which is found in
“Finale” or other common commercially available herbicide preparations. In this case, the Basta
resistance gene will be our gene of interest and will serve as our selectable marker in plant cells
(Fig. 1). To ensure that the Basta resistance gene will be expressed in the plants cells, the gene is
preceded with a eukaryotic promoter from the cauliflower mosaic virus. Plant seedlings will
develop from transformed plant cells containing the Basta resistance gene. Once the T-DNA
containing the Basta resistance gene has been transferred, spraying the transformed seedlings
with the Finale herbicide will allow selection of plants that have been transformed with the Ti
plasmid and are carrying the Basta resistance gene. The transformed plants will survive treatment
with the herbicide while untransformed plants will be killed. The plant Arabidopsis thaliana will
be used as the recipient of the transferred genes. The transformation protocol requires that
germline cells found in the flower bud of Arabidopsis plants be dipped into a culture of
Agrobacterium that carries the modified Ti plasmid (Fig.1). As a new embryo will be directly
derived from the transformed germline cells, the resulting seedlings will be comprised of
transformed cells and will contain our gene of interest.

-2-

FIG. 1. Vector diagram of pMBLBart plasmid. Ori ColE1—origin of replication,
OriT—origin of transfer, Spec R—spectinomycin resistance gene, Lac Z—Lac Zα gene,
Basta R—Basta resistance gene, LB—left border repeat, RB—right border repeat.

Further information.
You can find more information about Agrobacterium and crown gall at:
Deacon, J. The microbial world: biology and control of crown gall (Agrobacterium
tumefaciens. [Online.] http://helios.bto.ed.ac.uk/bto/microbes/crown.htm.
de la Riva, G. A., J. González-Cabrera, R. Vázquez-Padrón, C. Ayra-Pardo. The
Agrobacterium tumefaciens gene transfer to plant cell. Electronic J. Biotechnol. [Online.]
http://www.ejbiotechnology.info/content/vol1/issue3/full/1/bip/.
Valentine, L. 2003. Agrobacterium tumefaciens and the plant: the David and
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Objective.
• Learn the protocol for production of a transgenic plant that uses Agrobacterium to
transfer the gene of interest into the plant Arabidopsis and employs the expression of a
selectable marker to select for transgenic plants.
• Learn the concepts of DNA transfer and the requirements needed for transfer of DNA
specifically between a bacterium and a plant.
• Learn how a natural DNA transfer mechanism may be modified for use as a tool for
biotechnology.
• Learn how transgenic plants might be used for the production of recombinant proteins
on a large scale.
• Learn how genetic engineering can be applied to expand the potential of biotechnology.
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Materials.
(needed by each group of three)
Day 1:
o 200 ml of overnight culture resuspended in infiltration media
o Two pots of plants
o Large weigh boat
o Paper towels
Three weeks later (seed collection):
o Two pots
o Soil
o Transformed plants
o White piece of paper

Media

Constituents

Infiltration media

5% sucrose, 1x B5 vitamins, and Silwet L77
surfactant to help with bacterial adhesion

Overnight culture media

Luria-Bertani broth ( 1% tryptone, 0.5 %
yeast extract, 1% NaCl) with antibiotics to
select for Agrobacterium carrying the Ti
plasmid and T-DNA plasmid (spectinomycin
100 µg/ml, gentamicin 25 µg/ml, and
rifampicin 50 µg/ml)
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Protocol:
Production of a transgenic plant and selection for expression of herbicide resistance gene
1. Prior to lab, Arabidopsis seeds are planted:
• Moisten the soil in the pots.
• Sprinkle seeds onto premoistened soil.
• Cover soil and seeds with plastic wrap and let sit at 4ºC for about 4 days to facilitate the
stratification process for the seeds.
• Remove cover; allow seeds to grow at 25ºC with 16 hours of light each day.
2. Prior to lab, seeds germinate.
• Watch for seedlings to appear within 1.5 to 2 weeks.
3. Prior to lab, initial bolts are trimmed (3 weeks after germination).
• Trim initial bolts to remove the meristem and allow more flowers to develop.
4. During lab, begin transformation (1 week after trimming):
• Plants should have several flower buds that are not yet open.
• Label your pots.
• Pour culture media into weigh boat.
• Hold the plant upside down with the buds submerged in the culture media.
• Keep the plant in the culture media for a total of 5 minutes.
• Carefully lay the plant on its side on several paper towels and put in a dry tray. When the tray is
full, cover with plastic wrap and return to shelf with growth lamps.
5. Day 2. Place the plants in an upright position
• Remove the plastic wrap over the plants and place them upright in their trays.
• Water the plants.
6. In three weeks, collect seeds
• Cut the bolt at its base near the larger leaves.
• Crease a white piece of paper down the middle, then lay it flat with the crease such that you
might open a book.
• Run your fingers down the length of the stem while holding it over the piece of paper.
• Break the seeds free of their pods or siliques.
• Obtain a pot and fill with soil, then wet the soil; label the pot.
• Sprinkle the seeds over the soil and place in tray.
• When the tray is full, cover it with plastic wrap and incubate for 4 days at 4ºC.
7. Four days later, remove plastic wrap
• Remove plastic wrap and watch for germination of seedlings.
8. Two weeks later, select for transformants
• After the second set of leaves or true leaves have started to emerge, spray seedlings with Finale
herbicide (for two lab periods).
• Transformants will remain healthy while untransformed plants will wither and die.

Note: It is YOUR responsibility to see that your plants are watered. Please check your plants
when you come into lab and do NOT let the soil dry out. Please take into account when you will
not be here for weekends or holidays. These are your experiments!
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Making a Transgenic Plant
Name:

TA:

Results:

Draw the seedlings after spraying and indicate which are transgenic.

Group

Class

Total number of seedlings
Number of transgenic seedlings
Transformation efficiency

Transformation efficiency = (number of seedlings after selection/ number of seedlings before
selection) (100%)
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Making a Transgenic Plant
Name:

TA:

Questions:
1. What is the role of T-DNA in the formation of crown gall disease?

2. In this experiment, we use one selective marker for growth and maintenance of the plasmid
containing the gene of interest in bacteria and a different selective marker in the transformed
plant. Why do we not use the same selectable marker in both organisms? What is a good target
for antibiotics that can be used as selectable markers for both eukaryotes and prokaryotes?

3. Consider eukaryotic and prokaryotic gene expression. Can a gene be expressed both in a
prokaryotic and eukaryotic system? Explain.

4. Define:
gene of interest

selectable marker
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Making a Transgenic Plant
Name:

TA:

Questions:
1. What is the role of T-DNA in the formation of crown gall disease?
Answer:
The T-DNA is the portion of DNA which is transferred from the bacterium to the host plant and
integrated into the host’s genome.
Optional: The T-DNA is flanked by boarder repeats on both the left and right sides. In a wildtype bacterium, the T-DNA typically encodes genes for hormones (to allow continued growth of
the cell) and opine (carbon source) synthesis.
2. In this experiment, we use one selective marker for growth and maintenance of the plasmid
containing the gene of interest in bacteria and a different selective marker in the transformed
plant. Why do we not use the same selectable marker in both organisms? What is a good target
for antibiotics that can be used as selectable markers for both eukaryotes and prokaryotes?
Answer:
We use two markers because most antibiotics do not target molecules in the eukaryotic cell, but
rather target proteins that are only in prokaryotic cells. For example, petidoglycan is targeted by
penicillin. A good target for both prokaryotes and eukaryotes would be processes that both types
of cells contain, such as protein synthesis or glycolysis. One particular antibiotic, kanamycin,
targets 30S-ribosomal subunit proteins and 16S rRNA, and so affects bacteria, mitochondria and
chloroplast function.
Optional: One would need both a prokaryotic and eukaryotic promoter for the kanamycin
resistance gene to be expressed in both systems.
3. Consider eukaryotic and prokaryotic gene expression. Can a gene be expressed in both a
prokaryotic and eukaryotic system? Explain.
Answer:
There are two possible answers and both are acceptable as long as they are explained. The point
of the question is to elicit answers explaining the difference between gene expression in a
prokaryotic and eukaryotic system.
1) No, you cannot express a gene in both a prokaryote and a eukaryote. A prokaryote would not
be able to splice out the introns found in eukaryotic primary mRNA (or un-processed mRNA)
and thus would not produce a functional protein. Also, the two systems require different
promoters. Without the correct promoter, the RNA polymerase would never be recruited to
synthesize the mRNA.

1

2) Yes, you can express a gene in both a prokaryotic and eukaryotic system. A prokaryotic gene
could be expressed directly in a eukaryote using a eukaryotic promoter and terminator. For a
eukaryotic gene, you would have to use the cDNA or DNA without introns with a prokaryotic
promoter and terminator.

4. Define:
gene of interest—any gene that is currently being investigated. In this experiment, the
gene of interest is the Basta resistance gene.
selectable marker—any gene that when expressed is used to select for the growth or for
the absence of growth of the host bacterium on specifically designed selective media.

2

Selected questions from pre and posttests for the “Making a Transgenic Plant” lab
Question 1)
Which of the following best describes a transgenic plant?
A. Any plant that is infected with a pathogen such as a bacterium.
B. Only those plants that have been genetically altered by scientists in the lab.
C. A plant that has been selectively grown over time to express a certain phenotype such
as drought tolerance or salt tolerance.
D. A plant that contains a foreign gene in its genome.
Question 2)
Which of the following is a way to make a transgenic plant?
A. Infect the plant with a bacterium that transfers its genes to the host.
B. Take a seed, take the embryo out and replace it with the embryo of a different plant.
C. Grow the plant in media containing foreign genes and the plant will absorb the
foreign DNA.
D. Take part of one plant and graft it onto another plant, as for fruit trees.
Question 3)
What is a selectable marker?
A. A gene that when expressed produces a visible product (usually a color change).
B. A gene that when expressed allows the cell to grow in a particular environment.
C. A vector used in transferring genes.
D. Any plasmid encoded gene.
Performance on pre and posttests for selected questions
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